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Hi! Quilters, 
!
March! Really!?!  I can’t believe it.  Where is the time going?  We need to be thinking about guild 
elections and who would like to help serve the guild.  It is time for all good quilters to come to the ad of 
their guild.  There are some of us have been carrying a lot of the weight.  We have to have workers if the 
guild is to continue.  The meetings and workshops just don’t happen as if by magic.  Even if all you do is 
take some of the load off of some of us who has been doing most of the work for so long.  Two or more 
can take over a job and all do it together.  It can be fun working together as a team. There are many of 
the board positions that can be done in this way. 
!
I hope that you are setting aside April 12th for the FREE quilt show that SCCQG (Southern California 
Council of Quilt Guilds) put on every year.  This is where we contract with many of our speakers and 
teachers for the coming year.  Many of the teachers are also venders and this gives you a chance to 



see what they have to offer.  Besides it’s FREE!  How many quilt shows do you get in for free?  It is 
held in Carson and I will have flyer soon.  
!
Susan Stokes 
President 
!
!
March Meeting is "Quilt University" and Brown Bag Night!
by  Phyllis Campbell!!!
We will have our annual mini-demo night on Thursday, March 6.  Patti Paschall will be 
showing us how to make the cutest purse tissue covers that look like little shirts.  Shar is 
going to show us a preview of the dyeing workshop she will be teaching in May.  Sonia 
plans to show us cute little fabric bunnies, or maybe another surprise.  I'm going to 
demo easy to make bowl and plate cozies for the microwave.  Each demo will be about 
15 minutes.!!
We are also having our quarterly Brown Bag auction, where you will be able to bring 
useful items you no longer need, and buy tickets for chances to win something you can 
use.  Please come a little early if you are bringing something to be auctioned.  We will 
also be selling quilt-related books from our library for just $1.00 each.  Many of these 
books sell for as much as $25 at quilt shops.!!
We are looking forward to the return of Ann Turley for our Saturday workshop.  She will 
be teaching a fun quilt called "Katz".  If you want to make it larger, it would be a great 
baby or small child's quilt or just make a few "katz" for a table runner or wall hanging. !

!
Meet Miss Hannah who is excited that her mommy is going to make one of these quilts 
for her bed which by the way has dogs on it.    The Katzs are way cuter.!!



!!!!! !!!!
Here is the supply list for the class (List is for  the 9 Katz wall 
hanging-add more if you want a larger quilt):!!
KATZ, AN ORIGINAL PATTERN FOR ALL YOU CAT LOVERS!!
SUPPLIES                         (TEMPLATE FEE $3 PAYABLE IN 
CLASS)!
Sewing machine, needles, scissors, thread, seam ripper, pencil 

and sharpener, plus anything else you may need for a comfortable sewing experience. 
OPTIONAL- Parchment paper, usually found in the baking supplies isle at the 
supermarket or with the freezer paper and aluminum foil. I have lots of this if you aren’t 
able to locate it.!
 !!
BACKGROUND!
Two 6 ½” strips (WOF - width of fabric), tone-on-tone or reads-as-solid. We will be 
cutting these into 6 1/2'’ squares and 6 ½” x 8 ½” rectangles, so if you want to mix it up 
with your backgrounds, it’s OK by me.!
 !
KATZ!
A variety of 6” squares that are high contrast to your chosen background, multiple prints.  
You will want at least one purr kat so that you can mix and match. (There are nine katz.)!
 !
SASHING!
Two 1 ½” WOF strips. Consider a graphic print like stripes, dots, little squares, etc. !
 !
BORDERS!
Two 2 ½” WOF strips. Same consideration as sashing.!
 !
BINDING!
We will be fusing the binding from leftover sections of sashing, borders, and/or any 
other fabric you might bring.!
 !
YOU WILL ALSO NEED ABOUT 2 YARDS OF YOUR FAVORITE FUSIBLE (I LIKE 
WONDER UNDER). PRE-FUSE THE 6” KATZ SQUARES.!
 !
To complete the quilt you will also need backing and batting.!



 !
Any pre-class questions?  E-mail or call Ann Turley at ann@annturley.info, or  
760-645-3267. !!
Our speaker for February, Nancy William gave a lovely talk and showed us many of the 
wonderful things that she has made and quilted.! !!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!

QUILTS OF VALOR  (DONNA MCDANIEL)!!
Another quilt all done.  We are giving it to the 
Walter Ehler’s Family in honor of Walter who 
passed away recently.  Our Senior Center is 
named after him.!!!!!
I've attached Block of the Month instructions 
for March.!!!!!!!!!!!



SUNSHINE AND SHADOWS.!!
            Jody Burch is home from the hospital and is recovering.  Michelle Smith is still 
having problems with her shoulder and back.!
Mary Hicks has been diagnosed with melanoma in the eye.  Sandy Smith has been sick 
and under the weather.!!
March Birthdays!!
 !!
Phyllis Victor - 3/1!
Ann Beck - 3/5!
Sonia Das - 3/13!
Joyce Berry - 3/16!
Jody Burtch - 3/25!!!!!!
Senior Center Gift Shop!!
Acacia Quilt Guild now has items in the Gift Shop, located off the main lobby of the 
Senior Center. We have three each of the Kendal/ I-Pad Mini covers, eyeglass covers, 
and bowl cozies, priced at $7.00 each (the Senior Center keeps 20%), plus one red 
pillow with hearts priced at $10.00.  The Gift shop is open Monday through Thursday 
from 10:00am to 2:00pm.  Stop by if you are in the area and do some shopping.!!
Inventory of Equipment!!
Now that we have a more spacious cabinet in the Picasso Room, we are slowly getting 
better organized and doing an inventory of items owned by the guild. The inventory 
should be complete by March 20, the date of the next board meeting, so if you happen 
to have any items belonging to the guild, please bring a list to the general meeting on 
March 2, 2014.  For example, is there a quilt stand making the rounds with our 
opportunity quilt, Kathy?!!
Suggestion Box!!
We now have a Suggestion Box at the general meetings, near where the Secret Pal 
gifts are displayed.  By the March general meeting there will also be blank forms next to 
it, so be thinking about how we can improve our guild.  What changes would you like to 
see and how do you think they would help?  Should we have a longer social hour?  Do 
you have an idea for increasing membership?  Get you thinking caps on!  We need 
some ideas to help us grow!!



Off Kilter Quilters!!
The friendship group “Off Kilter Quilters” now has a regular meeting time of the third 
Saturday of the month at 10:00 am.  The March meeting will be at Sue Green’s house/ 
store.  (She sells fabric on the internet.)  If all goes as planned, we will have our first 
quilt finished by the June meeting.  The second quilt is underway and (if all goes as 
planned) the top or “flatty” should be ready to show at the same meeting. If it seems that 
we are getting a slow start, that is true, but we have too many travelers in our group to 
maintain deadlines.  Donna McDaniels was in Arizona for a while, Barbara Mead was in 
Australia for three weeks, Barbra Riley is about to leave for Australia for six weeks and 
Sonia Das keeps talking about going to India.  (Just talk, Sonia?)  Also, Michelle Smith 
has been less than her usual energetic self.  Besides, making quilts is secondary. First, 
we just like getting together!!!
 !
Storage in the Picasso Room!!
            We now have a secure storage cabinet in the Picasso room.  It is still not 
organized, but we are making progress.  If you are interested in helping to organize our 
“stuff”, stay tuned.  We will schedule a sorting day sometime in the New Year.!!!

Barbra Riley, Equipment Chairperson. ...or call me at 562 
416-2005.”!!!!!!!!!

Tie-One-On!!
At our March meeting,we are going to be having Tie-One-On starting at 5:15.!
What this activity is, for those of you that don't know, we tie a quilt to prepare it!
to be given it away to charity.  Tying a quilt is an alternative to quilting it.!!
If you are not able to arrive at 5:15, you are welcome to join  in on the fun anytime!
before the meeting starts.  This activity is easy to do and it is very productive when !
many people join in.  !!!!!!



One way to get to know your fellow Guild members is to join us around the table.!
All you have to do is let me know you want to help and I will equip you with a needle !
and yarn and some instruction so you can get started.  I will look forward to!
seeing you on Thursday!  !!

Sue Green!!!!!!!!
PHILANTHROPY!!
Thank you to all who have washed and ironed the bags of stinky stuff!!!   If you only 
washed and folded that is still much appreciated.  We are still working our way through 

the store.  We still have some fabric that will need your help.   So if you can take a new 
bag of fabric home to wash please stop by !
and see me.  !!
A big Thank you to all those who stopped in and sewed.  We want to have an other 
SEW DAY.  We are working to see if we can have the space on March 23rd.  We will 
send out more details once we have the ok for a date from the Center.  We make 
pillowcases,  Christmas Stockings,  Tissue covers and bowl cozies. We had lunch from 
El Polo Loco.  Thank you Barbara Mead and Sue Green for going out to bring lunch to 
the group.  We learned lots of tips and had a good time.  Thank you for all your efforts.!!
Anyone who would like to come and see our storage give me a call.  Warning I might 
send something home with you.............................................Love ya!!!
Lady with the Hat.!
Lisa Sullivan!



Phillanthropy Chair person since 2008!
Time-Talant-Donations!
call 714-642-1127!!!
LISA’S LADIES!!

Hey did you know you can come out on the last tuesday of the month?  "You Can!"  
Lisa's Ladies is meeting the last Tuesday of the month.!
Mark your calandars for the March 25th meeting.  We meet at 6pm and we have had 
our last two meetings at Phyllis Victors house.   She has!
been a big help with our new location.   We will send out more information as to where 
we will meet once a location is confirmed.!!
This group of caring ladies get together and make kits and assist the philanthropy 
efforts of AQG.  We have had many good times and its a great group to be apart of to 
make a few new friends and share your love of quilting with.  We share and help each 
other as well as organize the AQG Philanthropy projects for the Guild.   We wish to 
invite you to come and join us March 25th.!!
Lisa's Ladies est. 2010!
Questions or suggestions 714-642-1127!!!!
********************          WE NEED YOUR HELP!!          ********************!!
The opportunity quilt is one of the many ways our guild raises money.  The drawing for 
this year’s quilt will be in June.  Before that time, we need to take this quilt to the various 
local quilt guilds and sell raffle tickets.  Besides selling tickets, this is a great way to 
observe other guilds in action and meet fellow quilts.  By taking the quilt you will not pay 
the visitor fee for meeting and our guild will reimburse for mileage.  PLEASE consider 
taking part in this activity.  Below is a list of the local guild, place of their meeting and 
day/time of the meeting.  If you can help, please call Kathy Fortune 714-968-7516.!!
 !!
Orange County Quilters!
Anaheim First Christian Church!
520 W South Street!
Anaheim!
2nd Tuesday/7:00 PM!!
 Orange Grove Quilters!
Garden Grove United Methodist Church!
12741 Main Street!



Garden Grove!
2nd Wednesday/9:30 AM!!
 Beach Cities Quilters!
Norman Murray Senior Center!
24932 Veterans Way!
Mission Viejo!
2nd Thursday/6:30 PM!!
 Crazy Quilters-Laguna Woods!
Laguna Woods Clubhouse #&!
Laguna Woods!
2nd Wednesday/12:30 PM!!
 Friendship Square Guild!
La Habra Methodist Church!
631 N Euclid!
La Habra!
3rd Monday/10:00 AM!!
 North Cities Quilt!
Placentia Presbyterian Church!
849 North Bradford Avenue!
Placentia!
4th Monday/7:00 PM!!!

Show and Tell!!!!
 !!!!!!!!!!

?????!!
What do you do with a box full of material that is not necessarily cotton and also clothing 
is given to the guild with the instructions to make a quilt out of it.  Well we did it, thanks 
to the talents of Barbra Riley who definitely thinks outside the box.  This quilt will go to a 



group that will auction it off to raise money to help women in India to start their own 
businesses and to become self sufficient.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Added Notes:!
We have been asked to make 7 inch blocks (cut to 8”) for a group that is making quilts 
that go to the Apache reservation in Arizona.  What this group does is build homes like 
Habitat for America and then they like to give the family a quilt.  So if you can make a 
block please bring it to the meeting.  Or if you have any lone blocks out there that you 
don’t know what to do with…bring them.!!!
Barbara Mead, Editor!
urgodschild4me@gmail.com


